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ma years ago has graduated from the operatic stage,
a and in this postgraduate course is just about as

Kn charming as over.
HI When she stepped out of opera into the Web--

w berfleldian limelight in that notable company
Ijnj which included Weber and Fields and poor Pete

IB Dalley, Willie Collier, Charlie BIglow, Fay Tem--

uM pleton, Louise Allen and a dozen other notables,

ll she took the first step, and now in "Wildfire,"
Ift which is not lasting, but amusing, she has found a
IB vehicle well suited to her talents. And, thanlc
IH heaven, she will not age.

II She is not so lithe as in the days of yore. It
19 cannot bo said that her rotundity is "not so you
III can notice it," but she is still a remarkably hand-I- I

some woman and apparently will be for a number

II of years to come.
III "Wildfire is a racing comedy, with enough

II n Broadhurst and Hobart slang in it to make even
It Charley Clow sit up and take notice, and there areI at least two big assets in the comedy company, In
H Frank Sheridan, who plays Mat Donovan, and
H Will Archie, who, as Bud, was responsible for in--

numerable convulsions on the part of the au--

dience.
H The play is too long, but it is a good laugh al- -

H most from the time the runners leave the bar--

H rier until John Garrison finishes in the lead, and
H except for a bad spill, when John Duffy interferes
H with Henrietta Barrington at the half, there Is
H nothing sad in the going.
H Miss Russell is entered again today, and if her

performances of Thursday and Friday countBpast anything, it is in the dope for her to win

mm The judges will be in the stand at 2 p. m. to- -

1 daj', and Starter Pyper will take his place at 2:15.
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IORPHEUM. a short one. The
of it at

vociferously.
the vaude- -

M In fact, the wait till their appearance had been so
M tedious that they were more than welcomed. They
m never have much trouble captivating an audience,

'
j and while they had a big advantage in this week's

M bill, they can hold their own any time.
H Jewell's Manikins In "Toyland Vaudeville" are
fl always a pleasing feature, and this season many
M new stunts have been added to their repertoire.
m Truly, this is the most skillful exhibition of al- -

most-huma- n marionettes extant.
Angela Delores has a sketch that some seem

to Hke, and there are a few others on the bill
wl iomehow or other got there on the bill.

No one should miss Collins and Brown that
is, those who can throw straight shouldn't. WhatI an advantage the Kaffir sometimes has, for in his
country ostrich eggs are cheaper than those of
the patient hen.

The announcement of the bill which begins the
coming week includes: The Harvey family, aerlal-ist- s;

Frederick Allen, of the Mack company, in
H his sketch, "His Phantom Sweetheart;" colored

M photography, Jeanette Adler and her picks, Fred
Hj Gray and Nellie Graham, Andy Rice and the As- -

M taires.
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ANOTHER PRESS CLUB PLAY.

1 The annual Press club play will be given at
1 the Salt Lake theatre Wednesday afternoon and

Hfi evening, March 31. Hidden behind this bare an- -

HJP nouncement is a long period of work by members
HK of the club and their freinds who are to take

Mm part in the production, and an effort is now being
HS made, about which there is no secret, that the
Hi club intends to give a better entertainment to its

tr patrons this year than was ever given before.
B$ It goes without saying that the very best tal- -

ff ent on tap at the Press club has been drawn for
il the big event, and no detail will be overlooked to

Hll

put this new production far in the lead of all
others that have been given. The play was writ-

ten by Burl Armstrong, a former Salt Lake news-

paper man, and president of the Press club.
Up to this point and this is unlike a good

story in that respect the name of the play has
been omitted. It won't be omitted from now on,

either in these lines or in some others which are
to follow. "The Bungle" is the name of the piece,
and while there is no apparent line of thought
between Upton Sinclair and the author of the play
of which "The Bungle" is a burlesque, the incon- -
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Is linked as for a which
combines rich thrilling situations,
a deep, dank, blood-staine-d plot and a
stream of native Western humor said humor

been assayed and found to be West-

ern."
The scenes of the are laid in Salt Lake,

and the rather interesting trend of political events
has been pounced upon as meat for a story that

be unraveled in all of its harrowing details
before audiences at the Lake lit

tle later more will bo told about "The Bungle."
until a little later.
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The annual benefit concert for Kearns St.
Anne's Orphanage will take place Wednesday
evening, St. Patrick's Day, at the Salt Lake The-

atre. From the preparations and the number of
children and others part, the prom-

ises to be the most successful yet given for the
orphanage. Some three hundred children will ap-

pear, one hundred of whom are from the orphan- -
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Scene from "The Rose of the Rancho" the Colonial another week

gruity an excuse vehicle
satire, dramatic

steady
hav-

ing "native

plot

will
Salt theater. A

Wait

taking concert

age, and these will be assisted by M. J. Brines,
tenor, and Fred J. Smith, basso, and the Salt
Lake Theatre orchestra. The concert will
be given under the direction of Miss Nora
Gleason, who for several years has had
charge of all concerts given for the Orphanage.
No one has had more success than Miss Gleason
in handling the choruses and ensembles and gen-

eral work of the concerts, and in the past the
success of the latter have been due largely to her
efforts.
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WILLARD MACK-MAR- Y HALL
AND ASSOCIATE PLAYERS

NOW PLAYING
PRESENTING

David Belasco's Dramatic Triumph

The Rose of the Rancho
"The Play Beautiful"

PRICES: $ 1 .00, 75c, 50c, 25c. Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday, 50c-25- c

CURTAIN 8:00, SHARP MATINEES 2:00, SHARP


